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Our Services

Focus on your business instead of cloud operations when
you enlist ClearScale Managed Services. With our robust tool
set and experienced engineers, the ClearScale Managed

Monitoring

Services team can help you reduce your costs and improve

ClearScale will set up 24/7 monitors and alerts for your

the efficiency of your cloud infrastructure.

cloud infrastructure, applications, and dependent services
to help you ensure everything is available, healthy, secure,

Our trusted team provides 24/7 monitoring and services

and efficient.

related to all AWS products. Select from a variety of service
tiers to meet your specific managed services needs and

24x7x365 Coverage

budget.

ClearScale Managed Services offers 24/7 monitoring, full
platform management, and a wide range of services to
optimize your AWS products. Our support team is also
“ClearScale Managed Services gives our executive

available 24/7.

team peace of mind to know that a team of people are
always monitoring our systems to ensure the highest
levels of uptime and business continuity. We have
come to rely upon ClearScale to keep our systems
running, our teams notified of any events and to
optimize our systems over time. The ClearScale team
is very responsive and always courteous, and has

Fast Response SLAs
Whether your ticket or incident is considered “Low
Priority” or “Urgent” our team is dedicated to providing a
timely and helpful response.

proven to be an excellent partner.”

- Richard Walker, CEO

Auditing & Cost Optimization
Our team will audit your account and provide a list of

Contact a ClearScale Managed
Services Expert Today

recommendations for optimizing your cloud costs
including rightsizing, storage usage, billing monitoring,
and more.

sales@clearscale.com

800-591-0442

One Market Street
Spear Tower, Suite 3600
San Francisco, CA 94105

www.clearscale.com

Founded in 2011, ClearScale provides cloud-native consulting solutions and managed services

About ClearScale

designed exclusively for Amazon Web Services (AWS). Our expert team has helped hundreds
of customers optimize their businesses through AWS services and trusted managed services.

Customer Highlights
ClearScale is improving and optimizing Vizio’s AWS infrastructure by finding and eliminating
performance bottlenecks, conducting maintenance and upgrades, and providing monitoring
services. Vizio benefits from having a 24/7 support team at its disposal, consisting of AWS cloud
technology experts.

ClearScale is optimizing the Zeiss AWS environment to meet the company’s heavy workloads.
ClearScale configured backups, added monitoring, implemented new security policies, and
provided custom audits. Zeiss benefits from having a central portal to monitor the health and
performance of its environment.

ClearScale provides multi-account monitoring for Community Brands, along with detailed
infrastructure audit reports, security patching, VPN migration, and database monitoring
improvements. Community Brands benefits from great response times from a ClearScale team
that is always ready to help with professional cloud services.

Dedicated Hours with a Dedicated Team
On top of your standard support, you have a package of hours which can be utilized for
any of the following tasks for your environment. This allows you greater flexibility and
control as tasks and needs arise.

Custom Monitoring

Application & Infrastructure Performance Tuning

DevOps & Automation Tasks

Infrastructure Maintenance & Changes

Security Updates

